
As a father, your role in your daughter's life is extremely

important. These dates are moments she will remember for

years to come. Make them memorable and set a standard of

what being treated in an affirming loving way looks like.  

1) Put on your best self.  Just like you did back in the day 

 when wanting to impress her mom, put on your thoughtful and

charming game face and habit. Open the door for her, tell her

she looks beautiful, and plan in advance ways to make her  feel

special.

2) Let go of typical parenting behaviors. This is not a time to

teach and direct her. You get to be Disneyland dad for the night.

Unless she is going to harm herself or others, ignore the words

or behavior for one night. You can pick up where you let off in

training and correcting the next. You also want to say away

from conversations regarding grades and chores. Special dates

are times to relax and have fun only. If she brings them up,

postpone those topics by telling her you and her mom are happy

to talk about her wishes later. 
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3) Let her be herself.  As long as it's modest (and let mom

handle it if it's not), let her wear what she wants, do her hair

how she likes and if she doesn't want to wear a coat, let her be

cold.

4) Make it special.  Ask her where she would like to go, and a

call the restaurant in advance. Prepare a small gift for her. A

card or note letting her know how awesome she is and how

much you cherish her, a new stuffed animal, a small box of her 

 favorite candy, or flowers can all let her know you are thinking  

of her and took time and effort beforehand because she's

valuable.  A small gift can be a reminder of your time together

5) Take a special photo.  Just like at a daddy daughter dance,

it's important to record the time together. You might want to

buy a special frame and have a photo printed afterwards as well.

Giving your girl the chance to remember the good times, helps

balance her perspective when less positive interactions are

occurring between you. 
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-What type of gifts mean the most to you? 

-What words of encouragement would you like to hear from

me?

-How would you like to spend quality time together?

-How do you want me to display physical affection?

-What are small acts of service I could do for you that would let

you know I care? 

Valentine’s Day

1  What is one thing I do that 

makes you feel very loved ? 

2. What is something you would like me to do to

make you feel more loved?  

3. What do you think your love language is?

 (Quality time, physical touch, gifts, words of affirmation, acts

of service) 

4. What is your favorite song right now?

5. Who are some of your closest friends and what do you like

about them?  

Daddy & Daughter Date 
Questionare

6. What is something you and your friends are

 interested in right now?



LOVED  AND  CHERISHED

Written by Michelle Nietert and Lynn Cowell, Loved and
Cherished lays the groundwork for girls to know the love
God has for them before entering the often tumultuous

junior high years where kids often feel rejected and
struggle with feelings of not good enough that can lead to
anxiety and depression. Now available on Amazon and

other major book retailers.  

Along with the CCA staff she trains and directs, as
a licensed professional counselor supervisor,

Michelle offers life coaching and parent consults
across the nation and Telehealth for non-crisis
clients in Texas. You can hear Michelle on her

podcast, as a guest discussing mental health and
faith on other podcasts, and in person again

someday. Visit michellenietert.com or
communitycounselingassociates.com for more

details.

MICHELLE 'S

PODCAST ,  BLOG ,

COUNSEL ING  AND

COACHING

CONNECT IONS

Raising Brave Beauties was created for moms and
daughters to listen together in order to be more connected
to each other and God. Join us each week as we welcome

great guests and their daughters as we tackle tough
topics. 

Co-hosted by Mental Health Professional Michelle Nietert,
MA, LPC-S and Proverbs 31 Ministries writer and Speaker

Lynn Cowell, authors of Loved and Cherished for Girls

RAIS ING  BRAVE  BEAUT IES  PODCAST

Additional Resources


